
Dear Pastor and praying friends,  
    

     As many have followed the news, Great Britain was under a nation wide lockdown to 
prevent the spread of Covid 19 from March 2020 until July 2021. During this trying event, our 
government began the quest insisting that everyone follow their guidelines, along with, 
participating with their national scheme in receiving their Covid jabs. As you would expect, the 
residents of our small island became concerned, while some basically ignored the possible 
consequences and harm if they were to become infected with this virus. Life changed the 
everyday person to now thinking about the pandemic, the loss of life, even more so, the well 
being of themselves. As I have previously described, performing our evangelistic duties 
became difficult in reaching the “Ocean City” by our traditional methods of ministry: door 
knocking, leaving leaflets at the door, street ministry, as it was not allowed according to our 
guidelines. However, we had to learn how to think outside of the box to minister to the 
residents of Plymouth through our weekly Bible studies, the Ruth Project, and the Plymouth 
Soup Run.  
 
 Bible studies and service:     As the Covid restriction began to ease at the one year mark of 
our national lockdown, we were allowed to hold services in our current location at the Quaker 
House. Since February of 2021, our attendance began with our family and the gentlemen that 
many of you have been praying for the last two years. Micheal has been faithful, however, he is 
still battling his addiction of heroin. We do praise the Lord for his year of staying clean from the 
needle. Understanding his short comings, Mike has continued to invite and bring his friends 
and family to our Bible studies. Recently, Mike was successful in bringing a friend who he has 
invited for the last two years. Katie enjoyed our time together in the service she attended 
desiring to meet one- on-one with Linda. The Lord blessed us with additional visitors through 
our son Andrew and his witness while attending kick boxing. One of the visitors, Andrew, who 
once served in the Royal Submarine Service, began to bring other visitors. After four weeks, 
they choose not to attend due to their Charismatic beliefs and practice.  
          

Ministry outside the of box: While restricted in areas of evangelism, we had to 
think outside of the government guidelines if we were to connect and minister to 
families. We praise the Lord as we were allowed to continue to work our 2 
allotments ( plots located on a farm) dedicating all of the produce for Covid relief 
to needy families and individuals. Known as the “Ruth Project”, we began to 
deliver fresh vegetables to homes under the umbrella of our ministry. This 
allowed our family into many homes in the surrounding area of Plymouth City 
centre without the threat of the police inferring in our efforts of ministry.  
         One of the common places that all were allowed to gather while self 
distancing themselves were our allotments. For the past three years we’ve been 
praying for Duncan Elliot, a former agricultural professor at Duchy College. A 
gentleman who claimed he didn’t believe in our Bible, and our God, has softened 
to the point that he has given God the praise for quick healing of knee 
replacement. In tears, he praised the Lord for the prayers presented before our




Heavenly Father when his wife was diagnosed with spinal cancer. We praise the Lord for the 
doctors who found and treated Carol in the early stages of this dreadful disease. To our 
surprise, Duncan has found and presented a passage of scripture to me, asking questions 
concerning the time and events around the world. As a gardener  desires to scratch beneath  
the  soil, looking for that forgotten fruit of their labor, we praise the Lord for the pioneering work 
of missions scratching, praying, working through the layers of hardness of this needy soul.  
While working at the allotment , we have all ministered to the Nutbean family. Matt and Mandy 

have come along way since have first met them. On our first 
encounter Matt asked,” Can I step unto the Holy Land of 
your garden?”. Since then, there have been laughs, tears 
and hardship, however, he is continuing to ask questions 
about salvation, believing in his works to take him Heaven. 
Mandy, a professing Irish Catholic has become very close to 
Linda in the last year. Recently, they have taken a big step in 
our friendship  by inviting our family to dinner and outings on 
a regular basis. We are asking for prayer for Bob and Pat 
Nutbean, the parents of Matt. 


       
Plymouth soup ministry: We are continuing to work with a community centre that has served 
the Plymouth area in feeding the homeless every third Saturday of the month. Designed to 
operate out of our vehicles, we travel to four locations around our city handing out sandwiches, 
clothes and sleeping bags. In recent months, we have met couples who have lost their jobs 
due to Covid. As a result, they were evicted, having no where to land but on the street until 
shelter is provided by the local council. We have taken this opportunity to give them our 
business card with our contact details sharing a brief explanation of the gospel. On occasion, 
we will find a single mother with a special needs adult who is in need of some food, clothes, or 
simply someone to have a brief moment to fellowship. This is the story of our new Polish 
friends. Margret and Micheal who came to our vehicle two weeks ago. Out of the ordinary, I 
asked them it they lived in the area so we could provide them with some fresh vegetables or a 
bag of potatoes. This little  Polish lady answered “yes” to all my 
question with her broken English. The following Monday I found 
myself in Devonport delivering our home grown potatoes and other 
vegetables. After Margret picked her desired vegetables from the 
boot (trunk) of our car, it was her response afterwards that warmed 
our hearts. She wanted to give Linda a hand made craft in return for 
our kindness. Then, we were invited into her simple flat, located on 
the eighth floor of their council housing high rise. Our hearts were 
warmed when Margret expressed her happiness to her adult son 
Michael as she handed him some the vegetables to smell, reminding 
him of their home in Poland. Praise the Lord, Linda and I have been 
invited again to have a meal in their home. We are excited to see 
what the Lord is going to do with our new friends. Hopefully, we will 
find a way to distribute the gospel to every door within this fifteen 
story high rise. Lord willing, we will pray and seek for the opportunity 
to be a witness in this new location. 

     In closing, as you read this news letter, our prayer is that you will see and understand  how 
we had to operate to do ministry in order to share the gospel of Jesus Christ during Covid. We 
truly had to think outside of the box of normal ministry and be an example as well in keeping 
the rules placed upon us during this time.  In doing so, we’ve had more invitations into people 
homes than handing out a gospel tract or street preaching in the city centre of Plymouth. Do I 
believe in handing out gospel leaflets, street ministry, door knocking, preaching the gospel in 



our church services? Amen, you better believe I do! Over the last six months, I’ve tried to find a 
way to explain how the Lord is using our lives in this most unusual way of working among our 
people. We ask that you pray for the village of Roborough. We have been given permission to 
use their village hall where we will begin to meet for services in October of 2021.  
 
Until we write again, God bless you!  
 
Sincerely,  
Wayne, Linda and Andrew 

Sending Church:

 
BethHaven Baptist Church 
12400 S. Western Ave. 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
73170 
Pastor Rick Carter Jr.  
405 691-6900

Contact information: 
Wayne, Linda and Andrew Grissom 
Bramblewood 
Tamerton Foliot Rd 
Plymouth, England 
Pl6 5ES 
grissom4uk@yahoo.com

011 44 07594040683
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